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The nature of the true Hebrew and the nature of the Hamite
Many a time questions are asked how can we be discerning who is a Shemite and who
is a Hamite.
We need to understand that even after 2700 years of the exile of the Ten Northern
tribes and the 2000 years of the dispersal of the southern tribes of Israel one thing
does not change and that is people's nature. What nature the tribes carried then will
still be found in our people who are shemites and Hebrew. The Children of Ham also
carry their nature after the Egyptian devastation.
Therefore we can use this to assess our people. It's not just the colour of the skin but
also the colour of one's nature that identifies true Israel amongst the dispersal.
When Israelites are going to walk according to the Torah in any particular way certain
characters will come through. Also if they have any knowledge or love of the God of
Israel then the following should be observed.
We are told in the Torah.
Wa'Yikra (Lev) 19:11
You shall not steal, neither deal falsely, neither lie one to another.

Shemoth (Exo) 20:15 [Chet: Eight]
You shall not steal.

Children of Ham - They will often lie to you, while a true Hebrew will not desire to
lie to his fellow brother. This is a very important nature trait for those who are even
half obeying the Torah.
If you notice that you have married a Hamite wife then this is one of the things that
will come through. She will hide things and lie to you, you can be certain she is a
Hamite. She may also steal whether in small amounts hiding money or in large
amounts because she is a Hamite. This is how we separate the colour of skin from a
Hamite and Shemite.
Do not be presumptuous thinking that in the Atlantic Slave trade Hamites were not
taken because a mix went out just as in Egypt a mix left. The presumption that only
Shemites left is an unproved one, both were carried away.
A Hamite will promote another god such as Jesus, while a Shemite will when told
turn and only serve the Most High called YHWH in the Torah. He or She will not
promote gentile god’s like 'Jesus' or Allah. However if you are finding your Hamite

husband or wife refuses to let go of this false god called 'Jesus' or Allah then this is
the problem at hand. They refuse to worship the real God of Israel.
Devarim (Deut) 11:1
Therefore You shall love YHWH Your POWER, and keep his charge, and his
statutes, and his judgments, and his commandments, all the days.
Love is to give and not take. If you love God what will you give for him. As love is
from the Hebrew word Ahav and its root is of Hav to give.
A true Hebrew may not understand everything but he has a willing heart to obey, this
is the key difference between him and the Hamites.
Shemoth (Exo) 7:14
And YHWH said to Musa, Pharaoh's heart is hard; he refuses to let the people go.
The hard heart syndrome
A black Hamite will have a hard heart and will not want to serve God correctly but
they are happy to serve Allah or the ethnically bleached white Jesus.
Shemoth (Exodus) 22:31
And you shall be set-apart men to Me: you shall not eat any meat which is torn by
beasts in the field; you shall throw it to the dogs.
Dogs
They have 42 teeth.
They walk on their toes.
To come and attack you without you knowing. They tip toe.
They have four claws on their hind feet, and 5 on the front.
-- They attack well
They have two coats- an outer coat of coarse hair, and an inner coat of fine hair.
-- The Gentile character of a proud high head, a deceiver, two tongues, speaks
peacefully but comes to rule you.
They have a keen sense of smell
Mishle (Pro) 5:20
And why will you, my son, be captivated with a strange woman, and embrace the
bosom of a foreigner?
God said not to be enamoured with a strange woman, meaning a strange religious
system that appeals to you is the false system not meant for you.

Hebrews run after the strange woman, while the gentiles know where there is profit to
be made from this strange woman (religious system).
They have excellent hearing due to ear flaps called "leathers"
-- Of course as they can hear better if they turn from wickedness.
They can see colours, but not as clearly as we can
-- Gentiles can see colours but don't always follow them.
Proof that the ancient Israelites were not militant!
We’Davar (Num) 14:2
And all the children of Y’sra’el murmured against Musa and against Aharon: and the
whole congregation said to them, Would Elohim that we had died in the land of
Mitzrayim (Egypt)! Or would Elohim we had died in this wilderness!
The people who stand on street corners shouting down others and claiming they are
Israelites are not Israel but the sons of Ham, who have nothing better to do but to rub
their noses in mud and throw vulgarities at others.
They want to stand on street corners and pick fights with on goes, while real Israel
never wanted to fight strangers as was written in the book of Numbers when the
twelve spies returned all of Israel tribes complained and did not want to enter the land
of Israel because they were not willing to fight.
This shows that ancient Israel was accustomed to live in Egypt in peace without any
quarrel. While the modern street corner people, the so called Black Americans are not
any part of ancient Israel. Ancient Israel would NEVER stand on street corners asking
for fights claiming to enslave the gentiles and bow before them. These people who
stand on street corners are the sons of Ham. The same Ham whose son Cush produced
the first evil dictator Nimrod who wanted to rule the world and make everyone his
slaves. Isn’t this what the street corner claimants want?
May the wise ones of Israel learn to obey the God of Israel and walk in shalom in the
nations until God restores them.
Dogs (Gentile Hamites) will continue to bark while real Israel submits to the Torah.

May the God of Y'sra'el guide you and increase those of you who obey His
Torah.
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